“The schedule of classes and convenience of the location made attending Reinhardt College possible while I continued to work full-time. The class sizes were small and professors made themselves accessible, greatly aiding me in my studies. The close relationships I formed with a number of professors were extremely advantageous during my days at Reinhardt and, even years later after graduating, still prove to be helpful to me.”

—Sachi Koto ’04

Koto, a former CNN Headline News Anchor, is a public relations and communications consultant. She also teaches broadcast journalism at Reinhardt.

Complete Your Degree in Professional Communication Leadership (PCL)

- Enhance Your Career Potential
- Develop a Marketable Skill Set
- Link Communication Skills with Today’s Business Demands
Effective Communicators Shape Successful Organizations

The Professional Communication Leadership program addresses the growing need for effective, experienced communicators. The ability to share effective messages across multiple channels and resolve problems in a changing industry places a skilled media practitioner in the center of the decision-making process.

Career Opportunities

- Business Communication
- Organizational Communication
- Internet, Electronic and Print Media
- Intercultural Communication
- Advertising and Public Relations
- Mass Media

In this innovative program, you will explore current marketplace trends and develop broad-based communication skills that will help you be successful in the workplace. You will gain hands-on experience, learn to apply classroom theory to the business communication environment and develop strategies to outline and realize your professional goals.

Learn the Technology... Acquire New Skills

You will become well versed in varied communication technologies and business models as you develop valued skills.

Accelerated PCL Degree Advantages

- Affordable: tuition is $300/credit
- Convenient: each class meets one night per week for 8 weeks
- Goal-oriented: complete 48 credits in only 16 months
- Real world: Learn with skilled professors and classmates who value your experience and viewpoint

Application Requirements

- 60 transferable semester credits
- Two years work experience
- Grade-point average of 2.5 or better

Only 3 Simple Steps

- Apply online at reinhardt.edu/admissions/apply.htm (a printed application is available upon request)
- Have all transcripts sent to the North Fulton Center of Reinhardt College
- Apply for financial aid online: www.reinhardt.edu/financialaid

Get Started Today!

Let Us Know You Are Interested
Complete and return this card, or speak with an admissions counselor at 770-720-9191. Be ready to start classes next semester by completing your application today!

North Fulton Center, Reinhardt College
4100 Old Milton Parkway | Alpharetta, GA 30005
770-720-9191 | nfmail@reinhardt.edu
www.reinhardt.edu

“The skills I learned at Reinhardt have not only led to promotions but have helped me to secure a full-time position as a news producer at a local news station (ETC3). Along with all the technical information I learned, one of the most important lessons I took with me was how to be a professional.”

– Hannah Baker ’06
Telly Award Winner